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Abstract  
Design education is at the crossroads of re-defining itself in the midst of the COVID 

pandemic. Design educators are now part of a global movement to work in isolation through 

web-based communication and collaboration tools, which are also at the heart of a 

decentralised workforce encountered in the design profession. With its social isolation 

requirements, many universities have closed down their physical classes and lecture halls and 

have required educators to abruptly transition their courses to an online delivery. Although 

this transition is not universally endorsed, it has forced the hand of design educators who have 

been reluctant to jump into the online world with both feet. As the literature reveals, many 

blended learning solutions have been trialled but few design educators have made online 

teaching and learning an ongoing building block of their design courses. This chapter 

examines the outcomes of this foundational shift from face-to-face design studio teaching to 

online by surveying design students and educators at an Australian university. The results are 

surprisingly optimistic but there are challenges that need to be addressed by institutions to 

make this transition work in the post-pandemic world. The central research question is: Will 

design educators who are now working in an online environment go back to the physical 

classroom and lecture halls once the pandemic restrictions ease? Or is online design education 

now a central part of the design curriculum? 

Keywords: design studio education, online design education, COVID-19 pandemic, remote 

teaching, technology-enhanced design education 
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1. Introduction - Design’s Studio Education 
Design studio education is derived from the ‘atelier’ method from the ‘Ecole Des Beaux Arts’ 

model (1819-1914) which was also adapted by the influential Bauhaus School (1919-1932). 

In design studio education, students approach learning from a traditional master-

apprenticeship relationship with the master (educator) sharing their knowledge and skills 

with the apprentice (student), hence the educator is guiding students in their creative 

development (Crowther, 2013; Lee, 2006; STP, 2009). 
Students who want to enter the design profession most often engage in project-based learning 

as part of their studies (Ellmers, 2006; Poggenpohl, 2012; Shreeve et al., 2008). In these 

projects, which often simulate professional practice (Fleischmann & Daniel, 2010; Shreeve, 

2011), students are given a design problem that they would encounter as professional 

designers. In these authentic scenarios, students are guided by the educator to solve the 

problem by applying a design process used in practice (Fleischmann & Daniel, 2010; Öztürk 

& Türkkan, 2006).  

Design teaching and learning is highly interactive. Learning is structured by an ongoing 

dialogue between students, educators and tutors who are often design practitioners (Danvers, 

2003; Fleischmann, 2012; Shreeve, 2011). Technical support staff in computer labs and other 

hands-on labs (e.g. laser cutting, 3-D printing facilities) are also involved in this dialogue 

guiding students in their creative explorations. A culmination of this dialogue is often the ‘crit’ 

or critique, that occurs frequently in formal and informal ways from educators, tutors, peers 

or visiting professionals (Blythman et al., 2007; Fleischmann, 2012; 2016). In these critiques, 

students pin their work-in-progress to the wall or present their projects more formally to 

receive feedback from the educator and/or peers, and at times from design professionals. This 

ongoing process of receiving feedback and guidance is intended to lead to improvement 

(learning) through a cycle of action and reflection (Schön, 1987). This distinguishing 

characteristic of design studio education differentiates it from many other programs of study 

in a university. 

The dialogical approach to learning and teaching design is adapted in most design schools 

throughout the world and across varying design disciplines such as interior design, visual 

communication design, product design, architecture and urban design (Crowther, 2013). 

During feedback sessions, peer feedback, peer assessment and peer learning are also essential 

elements in the reflective learning cycle by exposing students to multiple perspectives 

(Fleischmann, 2016; Shreeve et al., 2010). Although peer interaction allows for multiple 

conversations to be held at one time, the way design is taught and learned puts restrictions on 

the numbers of students in one room during a tutorial, a critique or workshop. Reasonable 

class sizes for activities in design studio education are considered to be between 12 and 20 

depending on the kind of activity, although economic pressures in universities have seen these 

class sizes increase (Marshalsey & Sclater, 2018; Shreeve, 2011; STP, 2009).  

Design studio education has a high social dimension, and is regarded by many researchers 

such as Shreeve (2011) as a learning environment and social space. The challenge for design 

educators has been to translate this studio pedagogy into an online environment, particularly 

on such short notice. 

 

2. The Webcam Versus Lecture Hall – Emerging Research During the 

Pandemic  
Given design’s traditional reliance on studio-based teaching and learning, there has been a 

natural resistance by design educators to transition their studio to an online environment 

(Fleischmann, 2015; Mohammed, 2017; Saghafi et al., 2012). 

But that resistance has collapsed under the rapid spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, which 

has forced design educators to cope with a world without walls. While studio-based pedagogy 
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with its highly social aspect has long been the foundation in design education, the theoretical 

underpinnings of online delivery are just beginning to emerge and are largely based on the 

efficacy of collaboration software in approximating the studio setting. 

This transition to a digital design education has prompted one educator to develop a 

pedagogical theory for online design education. Dreamson (2020) has focused on what he 

calls “metaconnective pedagogy” which “is focused on learners’ connective experiences in 

the digitally networked environment, and its holistic, systematic approaches to connectivity” 

(p. 484). Dreamson (2020) asserts that the atelier approach to design education is an 

anachronism in a digitally networked world. The author argues that networked knowledge is 

“tremendously faster than the transition from masters to apprentices…This means that design 

studios could no longer be the mainstream route for career development” (p. 495). 

Dreamson (2020) appears to be in the minority of design educators who are actively trialling 

different approaches to online instruction given the pressures of putting their courses online. 

The pandemic has raised important pedagogical issues about how to teach design online. 

Those issues revolve around the efficacy of online teaching and learning in the realm of 

collaboration, critiques, and hands-on design practices. The pandemic is forcing the re-

thinking and re-assessment of studio practice in light of the digital tools needed to 

approximate studio-based learning and the problems that arise with this kind of approach from 

educator and student perspectives.  

There is no question that design educators are employing new digital tools that allow them to 

transition design studio practice to an online environment without being totally convinced the 

online paradigm could be effective. COVID-19 has accelerated the process of trialling and 

testing those tools. One of the issues examined in this process was encountered at Zayed 

University in the United Arab Emirates where Ahmad, Sosa and Musfy (2020) were looking 

at alternative ways to present interior design projects in a physical gallery. As an alternative, 

23 graduating interior design students presented their final projects in a virtual gallery 

augmented by e-folio websites. The authors singled out ‘cultural barriers’ where students felt 

uncomfortable using live web streaming services to present their projects. 

At the Faculty of Architecture and Design at Özyeğin University in Istanbul, Yorgancıoğlu 

(2020) cited student unease with facing an online camera and expressing their opinions, 

particularly during online design crits which suffered lower student participation rates. 

Problems with synchronous design crits also included tutors having to allocate more time to 

deliver feedback, and no way of knowing if students were actually hearing peer feedback 

when using digital collaboration platforms such as Zoom, Microsoft Teams and Skype.  

Lee et al. (2020) examined the use of a widely utilised collaboration software, Slack, in a 

postgraduate Master program focusing on service and interaction design. Slack uses instant 

messaging and chat features that promote higher speeds of interaction as opposed to email 

and online learning management platforms which do not invite rapid collaboration and do not 

have robust collaborative functionality. 

In surveying their 12 graduate students, the authors found “Slack was perceived as a 

particularly user-friendly tool when the substance of collaboration is the exchange of different 

media. Furthermore, its integrated messaging and update functionality allowed students to 

perform project management activities more easily” (Lee et al., 2020, p. 8) 

Central to the adoption of online design courses is professional development opportunities for 

faculty who are unfamiliar with implementing online courses. Although not specifically 

relating to design disciplines “Teaching, Technology, and Teacher Education During the 

COVID-19 Pandemic: Stories from the Field” (AACE, 2020), present a number of strategies 

to help faculty cope with this rapid transition. Ervin-Kassab (2020) proposed creating an 

online “sandbox” for educators not familiar with online delivery tools to test software in the 

creation of courses. 

Williams (2020) suggested creating an interdisciplinary support network for educators 

looking for resources to transition to online. In a similar strategy Greene (2020) proposes 
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creating on-demand professional development resources for educators unfamiliar with online 

teaching for her institute’s education faculty.  

It should be noted that some design programs, particularly in Europe, have returned to face-

to-face classrooms while others, like in Australia, are still taught online at this time 

(September, 2020). The emerging research clearly demonstrates that design educators are 

adapting as fast as possible using digital tools, particularly for online communication and 

collaboration. While some design educators appear to have overcome their scepticism about 

aspects of online design teaching during the pandemic, there are misgivings about the 

limitations of this online world and how it will work without sacrificing the benefits of a 

studio-based design education:  

“…the limits of the digital tools we use will begin to determine the limits of teaching and 

learning experiences both for the tutors and the students. This will weaken the potentials of 

the intuitive, spontaneous or experimental dimensions of design learning that are embedded 

in design education” (Yorgancıoğlu, 2020, p. 34).  

 

3. Online Design Courses Pre-Pandemic 
Before the COVID-19 pandemic forced a re-casting of studio-based design education, design 

educators–although in the minority–had already begun experimenting with teaching design 

in blended and online environments. Blended learning describes a mix of activities that 

require physical presence of students and educator in a learning space with parts of the class 

being offered online. Students have to some extent control over time, pace and place of their 

learning. Online education exists in either a synchronous or asynchronous mode. The course 

content is available and delivered fully in an online learning space. Asynchronous refers to 

learning with no real-time interaction with educators and gives a student the most control 

when, where and at what pace to study. Synchronous online design education, although 

delivered fully online, has an aspect where students and educators are meeting at a specific 

time online in a virtual space (e.g. to participate in a tutorial, a lecture or for receiving 

feedback). The synchronous online mode is the delivery model most institutions used during 

the COVID-19 pandemic–it is often also referred to as remote teaching. 

Various advantages to delivering some aspects of design courses online have been identified 

particularly in the areas of critiquing and timely feedback. In previous studies that explored 

the efficacy of blended and online design education (Fleischmann, 2018a; Fleischmann, 2019; 

Fleischmann, 2020) the author reviewed existing research in strictly online design learning 

and teaching environments; various advantages were identified by researchers in adopting 

online tools:  

 students become more self-reliant when it comes to developing their own expertise if an 

expert is not available in the studio for immediate feedback (Lotz, Jones & Holden, 2015), 

 immediate response and feedback are possible (McNamara, 2015),  

 asking students to critique online leads to higher level of participation in collaboration 

(McIntyre, 2007), and 

 unlimited exposure to peer progress is possible (Güler, 2015). 

As technology advances, so do options for design educators to introduce online elements to 

their courses, particularly web-based collaboration and classroom critiques. Student 

participation and a willingness to take responsibility for their learning are crucial to making 

online (and also blended) learning and teaching approaches work (Fleischmann, 2020; 

Wanner & Palmer, 2016). 

It is noteworthy that pre-pandemic, most examples of strictly online design education were 

introduced to unite remote cohorts of students (often located in different countries and/or 

institutions), educators and professionals through the use of internet technology in 

collaborative design projects. The author found in her own trials (Fleischmann, 2019) that 
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strictly online design courses are particularly suitable for those students who need to manage 

demands of family, work and social commitments while studying.  

The research (Fleischmann, 2019) also showed that not all design courses are equally suited 

to be taught as fully online courses. Introductory design courses with digital product outcomes 

such as graphic design and interactive media can work well while others that require hands-

on workshops and the creation of physical objects are less likely to be successful in a fully 

online environment. However, these courses are often well suited to be offered in a blended 

learning/teaching mode where the hands-on workshops would be offered in a face-to-face 

setting–a finding also confirmed by Saghafi et al. (2012). Fleischmann (2019) asserts that 

“there is no question that in certain contexts, online design education is possible and does 

produce positive results from student and teacher perspectives” (p. 14).  

Nevertheless, a blended approach to design teaching and learning with some aspects of 

courses to be delivered online emerges as a preferred middle ground between fully face-to-

face and fully online education (Fleischmann, 2018a; 2020). The “flipped classroom” in 

which students watch the lecture content via online videos before attending face-to-face 

tutorials or studio time emerged as one model of preference – despite also presenting 

challenges (e.g. Baytiyeh, 2017; Fleischmann, 2020; Wanner & Palmer, 2016; Yick et al., 

2019). 

The COVID-19 pandemic has essentially accelerated this often trial-and-error process as 

design institutions make the transition to internet-delivered courses without the luxury of a 

phased-in approach that would otherwise be possible. This chapter is essentially sampling 

how this online transition is working so far in an Australian university where design has been 

taught and learned primarily in a studio-based environment; only one educator had introduced 

an online trial with a selected group of design students last year and concluded, “online could 

only ever supplement face-to-face teaching and not replace it completely in design 

education”; in fact, the majority of educators held dim views about teaching online before 

they began their rapid transition to web-based delivery. The well-worn idiom, ‘He who 

hesitates is lost’, defined the urgency of educators having to restructure their classes to make 

them work online as best as possible despite their scepticism and lack of experience.  

 

4. Research Methods: The Abrupt Switch from Studio-based Education to 

Remote Online Teaching and Learning 
This study explores what happened at the design programs at the Queensland College of Art 

(QCA), Griffith University in Australia, in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. Courses up 

until the pandemic were usually taught in a studio-based environment. That means, lectures 

are held in large lecture theatres (50-150 students). The lectures are automatically recorded 

through the university recording system for students who cannot attend–however it is 

expected that the majority of students attend lectures face-to-face. The tutorials (usually 2 

hours) are held in a studio environment with pin up walls, in computer labs or workshops (e.g. 

3D-printing lab, wood workshop). 

Tutorial groups usually have up to 20 enrolled students. Depending on the design course, there 

can be up to ten tutorials per course held across two campus locations. A course describes a 

12-week unit of study. A course might be called a subject in other universities. Full-time 

design students usually enrol in three to four courses per trimester.  

In Trimester 1 design students experienced four weeks of the traditional face-to-face design 

studio education. In week 5 (March 2020) a COVID-19 lockdown was introduced in 

Australia; universities closed and students, tutors, educators, technical staff and 

administrators had to work from home. As of this writing, this lockdown is still being enforced 

at the author’s institution (September, 2020). When the lockdown commenced, design courses 

needed to be immediately taught remotely (online) for the remaining eight weeks of the 

trimester. The student and educator participants in this research are studying/teaching in the 

Bachelor and Master of Design. 
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This research is framed by a pragmatic approach (Creswell, 2003; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 

2004; Punch, 2009) which enabled the researcher to select methods that suit the real-world 

practice nature of the situation. In this case, the research was conducted via online surveys 

using the software, Survey Monkey. The survey was intended as a real time snapshot of the 

issues facing both educators and students coping with the isolation demanded by the 

university because of physical distancing requirements brought by the pandemic. The issues 

being explored included student and educator attitudes toward online design courses, the types 

of technological changes employed to deliver those courses, and the results of those changes, 

both positive and negative. 

A total of 52 design students and ten educators responded to the survey which was designed 

to collect quantitative data and rich qualitative data. Questions were designed to deliver base 

line information about changes and technologies used in the online design classroom and both 

cohorts were given opportunities to provide lengthier explanations about their survey 

responses. A qualitative analysis of those comments was conducted. The qualitative feedback 

was analysed inductively with themes quickly emerging (Saldana, 2009). To allow for a 

weighting (more/less important) the comments within one theme were quantified in terms of 

the number of times they were referred to by students and educators. 

 

5. Findings: Thumbs Up from Students for Convenience and Fast 

Feedback; Thumbs Down on Motivation and Social Isolation  
Students who completed the survey were studying in the Bachelor of Design (83%) and the 

Master of Design (17%) and represented a wide cross section of design disciplines. 

The majority of the design students (65%) were studying communication and graphic design, 

10% were studying product design and 8% were studying interior design. The remaining 

students represented other design disciplines, such as industrial design and interactive media. 

Some students were studying double majors/degrees such as design and business.  

Before the pandemic, only 19% of design students had studied online before. Amongst the 

educators, the majority had never taught using the internet as their major interface with 

students. Of the courses that were studied by students, the majority 63% were both theory and 

practice-based while 26% of students studied practice-based courses. 

The changes introduced are described by a student: “all face-to-face teaching has gone online. 

The lectures were pre-recorded and tutorials were held in Collaborate Ultra at a specific time.” 

Some educators did not pre-record their lecture but gave them “live” in the virtual classroom 

(Collaborate Ultra) during scheduled lecture time. 

Students mentioned that assessments for creating physical objects were adjusted as they could 

not access the workshops on campus. Some educators “divided [their cohorts] into small 

collaborate groups, and [students] were collaborating more through shared 

documents…which helped to have a better collection of information”–as one student 

reported. 

When asked to evaluate their overall learning experience in the virtual classroom, 53% of 

design students “liked it”, while 38% were undecided but liked certain aspects of the online 

delivery. Only 8% of design students stated that they did not like the online delivery of courses 

and one international student commented that online design courses did not deliver value for 

money. Overall, students agreed that the transition from face-to-face teaching to online 

teaching was handled extremely well by educators. 

A major pillar of design education is the dialogic process in the studio tutorial—the give-and-

take of action, feedback and reflection which according to student feedback, was enhanced 

by the online delivery. When asked to explain which aspects of online design courses they 

liked the highest number of students (36) commented that they were able to get more feedback 

from tutors and also peers about their work, reflected in the following survey explanations:  
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 “Sometimes I get even more feedback from the teachers than I did before. I guess when 

you are in a class full of people it is sometimes easy to just stay quiet and not speak up.” 

 “I think that the teachers have been actually been giving us more feedback, …we are also 

pushed more to provide feedback to other people in class.” 

The online feedback process is accomplished with collaborative software, microphones, 

webcams and email, which actually made some students feel better connected with classmates 

and tutors: 

 “I felt closer to my tutors as we get more one on one time and feedback from tutors as 

well as peers.” 

The increased feedback also benefitted some students, who found that they could progress 

their work better: “My classes were more feedback focused and that allowed me to progress 

further in the assessment.” 

Students also remarked that studying online required of them to participate more actively in 

the tutorials: “I liked being made to communicate with other classmates in the online classes” 

while two students commented that they felt more comfortable making online presentations. 

Twenty-three students cited convenience and the fact that they saved time and money not 

having to commute to campus for face-to-face classes. Two students commented that the extra 

time savings allowed them to work more on assessments. The casual nature of working from 

home was also singled out by 14 students as a benefit of participating in design courses online. 

Two students commented they could do their classwork wearing pyjamas and another said 

they could go barefoot. “It felt a lot more relaxed,” commented one student. From a content 

perspective, reviewing tutorial recordings was also cited as a benefit of working online: 

“Everything in the classroom is recorded so if I don't understand something I can watch it 

over and over again.” 

Aside from convenience and more engagement with tutors and peers, there were multiple 

challenges identified by students to adapting to a strictly online delivery, which included: 

 Social isolation and motivation 

 Privacy concerns  

 Difficulty collaborating in group projects  

 Technical issues with the internet 

 Time budgeting (students have to be more disciplined in organising their day) 

Lack of motivation (cited 23 times) and coping with social isolation (cited 36 times) topped 

the list of problems students expressed while studying design online. The issues involving 

lack of motivation and social isolation were many. 

Time management and distractions working from home diminished motivation to attend a 

virtual class and/or watch pre-recorded lectures online; while social isolation issues included 

students missing the give-and-take of working with their peers in face-to-face collaboration. 

It is clear from the following remarks, that not all students felt part of the online design dialog: 

  

Diminished motivation  

 “I had trouble getting motivated and not being lazy with keeping up with my workload.” 

 “It was hard to stay motivated because I had too much time on my hands…and it was 

difficult to create a work ethic from home.”  

 

Well-being affected 

 “I am much more accustomed to online learning, but at times I still struggled with 

motivation and felt extremely stressed.” 

 “Adjusting to a new routine, that took a long time and a big toll on my mental health.” 

 

Distracted at home 

 “I had constant distractions at home (my dogs, TV, other household chores sitting in the 

back of my mind that should be done).” 
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 “I felt more easily distracted when the communication is not face-to-face.” 

The lack of motivation was also a reason for some students to not watch online lectures:             

“I didn’t watch many lectures, however I used to attend all physical lectures–again lacking 

motivation.” In general some students commented: “I stopped watching online, I simply read 

the lecture slides.” 

 

Social Isolation  

Lack of body language/facial expressions  

 “You don't get to see facial expressions to see if others understand/not understand.” 

 “It is harder to deliver ideas, as it is easier to show sketches, make body position, and 

emotionally relate to your team members.” 

 

Lack of team/group/peer interaction  

 “Having the online sessions meant that we missed out on group activities and interaction 

with the lecturer.” 

 “The class was not as interactive as it was in person. The only aspect I have experienced 

change is that there is a lot less interaction between my peers, and not having their 

feedback on work, like you would have in person.” 

 

Missing out on peer sharing and exchange  

 “Lack of creativity as I live by myself and have nobody to bounce ideas off.” 

 “I miss team-based learning and bouncing ideas off other students and also looking at other 

people's work (also with assignment it is good to know where others are up to so you can 

keep track of your own work).” 

These social deficits from working in digital isolation were best summed up in this student 

comment: “I couldn't socialise, collaborate and communicate with friends in person.”  

From a technical standpoint, many students cited poor internet connectivity, bad sound quality 

and webcam issues in collaborative internet sessions. 

These issues were best summed up in this student comment: “Everything depends on the 

network quality; sometimes students couldn't join the online class or be late”. The technical 

complaints were cited 26 times by students at both the onset of their online courses and after 

they were well into their trimester courses. The technical challenges were wide ranging and 

included: 

 Connectivity (Internet dropping out or being slow) 

 Difficulty uploading assignments 

 Learning new software 

 Using a microphone for the first time 

 Not having a good webcam  

 Lack of support for helping with technical issues such as software 

Relating to technical issues was the aspect of online sharing and personal privacy. One student 

complained about discomfort about fellow students seeing their home spaces and appearing 

online when their webcams were on. “I felt very awkward talking to a screen and seeing 

myself on the screen. It felt like an invasion of my privacy as everyone could see into my 

bedroom which is my private space.”  

When inquiring about the quality of work produced in the online learning and teaching 

situation compared to the traditional face-to-face studio, 40% of students said they produced 

better work when learning face-to-face, 22% of design students agreed that their produced 

better outcomes when learning online because they had more time and could focus better, and 

30% said their online work was about the same quality. 
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When asked how the current experience could be enhanced, the following suggestions to 

improve the online delivery of courses were made: 

 Real time lectures that are streamed live with more information on the slides rather than 

just images that would be explained in the lecture; 

 Show examples of concepts and discuss; make videos a little interactive and interesting; 

 Make sure the viewing platform allows for the video to be a reasonable size, without 

having to be full screen and offer video speed adjustment settings. 

 

6. Educators Moving Toward Digital Platforms 
Ten design educators responded to the survey, five of them having more than ten years of 

experience teaching design. Six out of ten said they are not sure yet if student work has 

improved in an online delivery and the same number said they had never had any experience 

teaching an online course pre-pandemic.  

Some of the educators were sceptical about being able to teach design courses online, best 

summed up in this comment: “I perceived it as a limited experience in which communication 

and engagement would not be as efficient, key ideas would easily be missed and students 

would not receive a quality learning experience.” Others saw the value of online teaching as 

part of a blended approach, characterising internet delivery as “complementary to the physical 

studio” or as a “supplement” to face-to-face teaching. 

Most educators (83%) were required to suddenly move their courses to an online delivery 

system on very short notice and comments sometimes reflected a discomfort with having to 

make such a rapid transition to online delivery. Criticisms centered on the digital tools 

available. The delivery of courses relied heavily on the Learning Management System 

Blackboard to transmit critical components of the course materials. 

 For some educators that platform was “clumsy” and made their administrative work more 

difficult, also reflected in six student criticisms of what one called “disorganised classes” with 

confusing navigation to find schedules or the location of their virtual class. One educator 

commented: “The main difficulties were around technical issues such as internet speed, audio 

and visual issues. At times the transitions between tasks such as beginning and ending 

breakout sessions were 'clunky' or 'awkward'.” Another educator described the online 

experience as “limiting, frustrating, and impersonal. The platform makes sharing student 

work (design drawings) difficult and clunky and everything seems to take longer.”  

One educator, however, was impressed by the versatility of the virtual classroom technology–

Collaborate Ultra (Blackboard):   

“Being able to view design work up close and being able to draw on and mark up the designs 

for everyone to see was very helpful. Breakout sessions (after being set up) also seemed to 

work better. Students seemed to be more talkative and less shy. I also found feedback from 

students to their peers increased during assessment presentations. Tasks such as brainstorming 

yielded far stronger results than in face-to-face settings. Above all though - the best aspect of 

online was the ease and ability to 'share screens' on my personal desktop. This enabled me to 

give quick software demonstrations of techniques and processes which students said they 

greatly appreciated. It also enabled quick spontaneous sharing of relevant work from my 

archives that related feedback or tasks.” 

Collaborate Ultra was one of a number of learning platforms employed for feedback, 

collaborative group work and digital communication; the top six platforms are ranked below 

in order of use: 

 Collaborate Ultra (virtual classroom in Blackboard) (Presentations, real-time critiquing 

and demonstrations of studio techniques, collaborative work) 

 Blackboard Learning Management System (Administrative tasks, such as posting 

assignments, video lectures, resources and announcements) 

 Microsoft Teams (Presentations, group meetings and peer and educator feedback) 

 Email (One-on-one communication between educator and students) 
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 Zoom (Presentations, peer and educator feedback) 

 Google Docs (Shared documentation and assignments) 

Similar to some students, two educators struggled with the anonymity of the virtual 

environment. As one educator describes: “Communication has been difficult. Many students 

don't turn their video on so I feel like I'm teaching a brick wall.” Another educator 

characterised the lack of participation in online courses as students “hiding from learning 

duties,” coupled with less accountability. Others struggled with motivation to teach in an 

online setting. “I don't feel as motivated to teach online as I do face-to-face. I find it difficult 

to 'read the classroom' which I rely on to shift the content to student needs.” One educator 

confirmed that view with a succinct reason they prefer face-to-face. “Now that I've 

experienced teaching online, it’s confirmed my preference for teaching face-to-face. I've also 

found it to be more convenient for many people, including myself. But just because something 

is convenient, doesn't make it effective or meaningful.” 

Another educator cited better student engagement for those students motivated enough to 

attend the online session: “The positives are that the students who do turn up online are mostly 

very engaged and many don't mind the online format at all”. Another praised the feedback 

loops engendered by online courses: “Assessment and feedback works extremely well 

online.”  

When asked to comment on design classes that do not fit into the online paradigm, eight out 

of ten educators cited the limitations of online classes to teach skills that require tactile sense 

and actual hands-on practices. The workshop skills mentioned included product design where 

students would need to make moulds, and skills needed to made physical 3D models and 3D 

printing.  

Many educators and students commented in the survey that smaller class sizes helped them 

feel more engaged. Of the ten educators, eight think a class size of 15-20 students would work 

well in a synchronous online environment. One educator would start with a class of 24 and 

then split them in groups of 12 per tutorial, which supports the idea of a smaller class as well. 

Similarly, 71% of design students stated a class size of 20 students or less would be most 

engagaing for them.  

All but one educator agreed that their workload had increased when delivering online courses; 

one educator stated that it was about the same as delivering the classes in a face-to-face 

environment. 

Suggestions from educators on how to improve the online student experience included smaller 

class sizes, better digital tools such as more designer focused mark-up software, more 

modularized classes with pre-produced worksheets for break-out sessions, and implementing 

micro-credentialing and short course structures. One educator mentioned preparing weekly 

self-taught modules for students.  

 

7. Conclusion: Is the Design Studio now a Digital Reality? 
Design education is at the crossroads of re-defining itself in the midst of the COVID 

pandemic. Design educators are now part of a global movement to work in isolation through 

web-based communication and collaboration tools, which are also at the heart of a 

decentralised workforce encountered in the design profession. Perhaps this transition from 

studio to a virtual classroom could not have come at a better time, when web-based technology 

is making online communication and collaboration a necessity and also possible. 

The purpose of this survey was to take a closer look at how the COVID pandemic is impacting 

design programs at an Australian university, where educators were forced to move their 

courses to a fully online delivery due to nationwide social distancing requirements that closed 

down the classrooms. Central to this research was discovering what worked and what didn’t 

for students and their educators, most of whom had little experience teaching and learning 
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online before the pandemic. The pandemic forced the rapid transition to digital delivery and 

provided a unique opportunity to survey current student/educator attitudes and compare the 

findings with pre-pandemic research into online versus blended approaches (Fleischmann, 

2018a; 2018b; 2019; 2020). There was a marked congruence in findings pre- and post-

pandemic. 

As explored in the introduction, design studio education has certain unique properties that 

make a full transition to teaching and learning fully online problematic, particularly in tactile 

design disciplines that still work best in a studio or workshop setting. Confirming existing 

findings (Fleischmann, 2019; Saghafi et al., 2012), courses like product design or courses 

where print work is required, suffered through the pandemic because they require students to 

learn skills that are difficult to digitally model.  

There are social problems associated with a strictly online design classroom. Lack of 

motivation, isolation, and stress were identified by a large number of students as by-products 

of doing courses outside a bricks-and-mortar context. 

Sharing ideas with peers and bouncing ideas of each other are key features of design studio 

education. This social component was missed by students in a strictly online classroom. 

Design by its very nature is a collaborative enterprise and an online delivery makes the human 

aspect of that equation more difficult to deliver.  

Digital communication and collaboration tools that were already trialled pre-pandemic have 

allowed the collaboration process of a studio-based pedagogy to proceed remotely; however, 

design educators steeped in the tradition of a studio-based pedagogy have found the transition 

has highlighted many challenges as well as benefits. 

The results of the survey indicate that educator workload has dramatically increased with 

delivering online design courses–a findings also mentioned by Yorgancıoğlu (2020), but many 

educators have adapted well to teaching online. 

Most educator criticism centers on the limitations of university-based technologies such as 

learning management system software and lack of hands-on instruction in tactile design 

disciplines. Students who participated in the survey favoured the convenience of online 

learning, although some admitted that they did not watch recorded lectures or show up to their 

virtual classes; however, students generally embraced online tutorials with faster digital 

feedback mechanisms–confirming findings of earlier conducted studies (Fleischmann, 2019; 

2020). 

Both educators and students cited problems with some digital tools, although both cohorts 

viewed these problems from different perspectives. Student concerns centred on personal 

computer issues such as balky internet connectivity, using webcams and microphones for the 

first time, and unfamiliarity with some of the software being newly employed in class for 

collaboration such as Miro, Microsoft Teams and Collaborate Ultra. 

The results of the survey and qualitative analysis indicate that students are generally 

comfortable with online delivery of their courses and were highly satisfied and appreciative 

of how smooth educators made the transition for students from one week of face-to-face 

teaching on campus to the next week of having classes online. Behaviourally, students who 

were generally shy in face-to-face situations found a digital comfort online. For these students 

there was more ease when they made their presentations and felt they could participate in the 

class more. Similiarly, Saghafi et al. (2012) discovered that web-based learning can contribute 

“to a sense of ‘security’” (p. 16) in students. That ususally shyer students participated more, 

is an observation also highlighted by one educator in this study. However, other educators 

commented that students seemed less engaged and one commented that students were 

“hiding” in the virtual classroom.  

Conversely, many of the students also said they found feedback from educators was faster; 

they received more feedback and they felt tutors were more engaged. This is a very positive 

outcome given that learning in design studio education is based on action and reflection which 

is triggered by the dialogical approach of giving and receiving feedback.  
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When asked to expand their views on the challenges of working online, the distractions of 

working from home weren’t the only problems. A small number of students also felt less 

engaged during group collaborative sessions and were missing facial expressions and body 

language–a challenge also mentioned by educators in this and in an earlier study 

(Fleischmann, 2019). Many students cited lack of motivation as the biggest problem with 

transitioning to online courses–a concern raised by other design students who voiced that 

face-to-face interaction helps them learn (Fleischmann, 2018a); some students need the 

physical class space to focus, get organised and for social interaction. 

It is clear from the survey results that both educators and students have embraced at least some 

important aspects of the online design classroom, particularly in the timeliness of 

collaborative feedback and the convenience of studying from home. 

But both cohorts are still not unanimously embracing a fully online design classroom 

experience. Both students and educators have highlighted technical, social, and curricula 

shortcomings that are still being ironed out. 

For example, although cited for convenience, there was less student engagement in 

asynchronous learning such as watching online video lectures. Some students lacked the 

motivation to watch the lectures while others found them hard to understand, despite being 

able to watch them repeatedly. The asynchronous learning dimension of online design courses 

warrants further research into comprehension of theoretical concepts and better methods for 

interactivity to measure that comprehension. 

Most educators and students in this study had no prior experience with teaching or learning 

fully online. From survey comments, educators who had to rapidly transition from teaching 

face-to-face to online reflect both misgivings and support of its application in design courses: 

“I didn’t realise how easily students would take it on”; “Now that I have experienced teaching 

online, it is confirmed my preference for teaching face-to-face”; “I was aware that change 

was necessary and was ready for the challenge…I hope that the experience has woken a few 

people up.” It is clear from this small sample of educators that the transition to online design 

courses mirrors a range of experiences and educator confidence in the technology used to 

deliver the courses. At the very least, educators with little or no online teaching experiences 

prior the pandemic are now open to the idea of implementing some aspects of design teaching 

online.  

There is a clear willingness by both educators and students to engage with enhanced, web-

based approaches in the future–an observation also advanced by Yorgancıoğlu (2020). 

However, there is still a reluctance to teach and study design courses fully online, confirming 

the author’s earlier findings at a different institution (Fleischmann, 2018a; 2020). In the 

current study, none of the design educators would teach design fully online after the pandemic, 

however 16% of design students are open to studying a course fully online (8% asynchronous 

and 8% synchronous) based on what they had experienced in the virtual classroom. Sixty-

percent of design educators and 35% of design students would see a blended learning and 

teaching approach as an opportunity to move forward after the pandemic (most likely in a 

flipped classroom approach). Thirty-seven percent of the students say they still prefer face-

to-face design classes.  

In the short term, a move to a fully online model cannot be anticipated at the author’s 

institution nor on a global scale. This study reports on experiences during the pandemic from 

one Australian university with similar results emerging in a presently internationally 

conducted survey  with  design educators from New Zealand, Europe and the US. The author 

will present those findings in the near future. 

This study also confirmed important observations regarding class sizes in technology-

enhanced design education. Smaller class sizes have always been an important factor to make 

the highly interactive face-to-face design studios work. It is notable that despite a common 

belief one can cater for larger student numbers in an online environment–a view partially 
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driven by universities that are under increasing economic pressure caused by the pandemic –

this is not the case for design education. ‘Smaller is better’ is also true for learning and 

teaching design in synchronous online environments. Both design educators and students 

agree that the success of synchronous online tutorials which had real-time interaction, 

feedback sessions and group interaction, relies on smaller class sizes between 15-20 students. 

The often cited “flipped classroom” where lectures are accessible online for students to watch 

before attending the tutorial (online or face-to-face) might be seen as a new ‘go-to’ model. 

Existing research has highlighted both advantages and challenges (Baytiyeh, 2017; Coyne et 

al., 2017; Fleischmann, 2020; Foldnes, 2016; Koo et al., 2016; Wanner & Palmer, 2016) and 

clearly highlights that students need to be highly self-reliant and self-motivated to make a 

flipped classroom work (Fleischmann, 2020; Wanner & Palmer, 2016) particularly for first 

year students (Yick et al., 2019). 

The results of this study also show a need for educational institutions to invest time and money 

into professional development for their design educators to make a transition to more 

technology-enhanced design education, blended or online, as smooth as possible. 

That means giving their design educators the time and training they need to offer the students 

a rich, interactive experience online. Further research and experimentation with technology 

in design curriculum development will help refine the role of web-based delivery of design 

courses whether it is in a blended setting or completely online. Clearly there is more work 

that needs to be done to test and verify the place of online technology in design education–

most certainly more research will emerge as a result of the pandemic that will contribute to 

shaping future design education. This study has pointed out that the answer to the question: 

Is the Design Studio dead?–is a qualified “No, not yet.” 
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